August 2019

The Journeys listed in the South Pacific eFlyer are open to all ambassadors, representing some of the many places where you can experience new cultures and expand your global circle of friends.

If you are interested in any of the following Journeys, please contact the Journey Coordinator directly.
Journey Number 15255
Wellington to Cape of Good Hope, South Africa and Albany & Perth, Australia

Journey Dates:
27 October to 19 November 2019

Price:
NZ$4500 (includes FFI & Host Club fees, all travel and accommodation). Plus optional pre-Journey 13-day Tour costs NZ$5195.

Journey Coordinator:
Rhys Morris
+64 (0)45677656
wellington@friendshipforce.org.nz

Host Clubs:
FF Cape of Good Hope, South Africa
FF Perth, Australia
FF Albany, Australia

We have been lucky to be allocated this special Journey and Western Australia and South Africa. Will you join us?

Our first hosting is with FF Cape of Good Hope. Most members of the club live in the southern suburbs of Cape Town about 24 km from the city centre. Their Mediterranean climate will be comfortable during our visit. Most importantly, we will be able to learn about them, their culture, and the way they live in this rainbow nation.

We then move east to FF Perth on the Swan River. There we will enjoy visiting old Perth at the Perth Mint (early gold mining), the Barrack Street Jetty precinct and the Bell Tower (where we may take part in the bit of bell ringing). No Journey is complete without a visit to beautiful Kings Park, where we can take in the views of the city and wander through lush lawns and natural bushland and do the tree top walk. We will spend a day in the old port city of Fremantle to check out the old buildings and museums constructed by the early convicts. Plus shop at the markets and enjoy fish and chips for lunch at Fisherman’s Wharf before enjoying a leisurely river cruise back to Perth city.

We then move south to our final hosting at FF Albany (population 34,000) situated on the south coast of Western Australia, which is approximately 400 kms south of the capital city of Perth. The main industries of the area are tourism, fishing (whaling), agriculture (woollen mills), forestry and wineries. The Port of Albany is steeped in history because it was the last view of Australia thousands of soldiers saw before sailing off to Europe and Gallipoli. The area has many National Parks and Reserves including Natural Bridge, the Gap, Stirling Range and Porongorup National Parks with beautiful flowers in springtime.

Above all, let’s enjoy the company of our club members who will happily invite you into their homes – share with us group dinner hosting, barbecues and picnics.
2019 AUS–NZ Outbound Journeys

JULY
15382  Global to Flathead Valley, Cedar Rapids–Iowa City and World Conference, USA
15286  Hamilton and Waikato, New Zealand to Malang, Yogyakarta and Jakarta, Indonesia

AUGUST
15154  Southern Sydney, Australia to Edmonton and Area and Manitoba and Greater Harrisburg

SEPTEMBER
15176  Newcastle, Australia to Hamburg e.V., Germany and Leicestershire, UK
15191  Christchurch, New Zealand to Casterton and Salisbury and Northern Districts, Australia

NOVEMBER
15255  Wellington, New Zealand to Albany and Perth, Australia and Cape of Good Hope, South Africa
15208  Melbourne and Hobart, Australia to Niagara and Canadian Capital Region, Canada
15175  Murray Bridge, Australia to Yogyakarta and Denpasar (Bali), Indonesia
15209  Mount Gambier, Australia to Ota-Gunma, Japan
2019 AUS-NZ Inbound Journeys

AUGUST
19009  English Language Journey: Hiroshima, Japan to Kempsey and Murray Bridge, Australia

SEPTEMBER
15186  Mie, Japan to Adelaide, Australia
15198  Birmingham, USA to Gold Coast and Blue Mountains, Australia and Wellington, New Zealand

OCTOBER
15240  Oregon’s Mid-Williamette Valley, USA to Whangarei and New Plymouth, New Zealand
15411  Global Cycling, Wining and Dining with Mount Barker, Australia
15242  Wisconsin-Madison, USA to Central Coast and Tweed Valley, Australia
15232  County Durham, UK to Tauranga Western Bay of Plenty, Horowhenua and Otago, New Zealand
15252  Riga, Latvia to Sydney, Australia and Auckland-North Shore, New Zealand

NOVEMBER
15244  Global Hiking in New Zealand with South Taranaki and Taupo, New Zealand
15259  Central Virginia, USA to Bundaberg and Sunshine Coast, Australia and Marlborough, New Zealand
15247  Ottawa, Canada to Christchurch and Manawatu, New Zealand
15225  Xalapa, Mexico to Adelaide and Southern Sydney, Australia and Hamilton and Waikato, New Zealand
15264  Utah, USA to Thames Coromandel, New Zealand and Tamworth, Australia
15265  Western Colorado, USA to Napier and Southland, Australia
15248  Kyoto-Fukuchiyama, Japan to Newcastle, Australia
2019 Domestic Journeys

AUGUST
15328  Casterton, Australia to Kempsey, Australia
15436  New Plymouth, New Zealand to Christchurch, New Zealand
15348  Perth, Australia to Melbourne, Australia
15356  Sydney, Australia to North Moreton, Australia

SEPTEMBER
15340  Mount Barker, Australia to Mount Gambier, Australia
15320  Albany, Australia to Brisbane, Australia
15346  North Moreton, Australia to Perth, Australia

OCTOBER
15354  Sunshine Coast, Australia to Mount Barker, Australia

NOVEMBER
15350  Salisbury and Northern Districts, Australia to Gold Coast, Australia
South Pacific eFlyer Submissions are due to the following contacts by the 20th of each month:

**Australian contact:**
John Stapleton
jstapleton@bigpond.com

**New Zealand contact:**
Colin Ridge
colinjanet123@gmail.com

**FFI Contact:**
Kimberly Fraser
kimberly@friendshipforce.org